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SPOTLIGHT

Larry Kimura

New Hawaiian dictionary
five years in the making
by John Burnett

Five years of research,
compilation, compromise
and consensus have come
to fruition as the University
of Hawai‘i Press recently
published an updated edi-
tion of Mamaka Kaiao: A
Modern Hawaiian Vocabu-
lary. The dictionary of new
words added to the Hawai-

ian language since 1987 contains approximately
6,000 words, including over 1,000 new entries
added to the language since publication of the
last edition in 1998.

Mamaka Kaiao is edited by the Kömike
Hua‘ölelo, the Hawaiian Lexicon Committee of
the Hawaiian Language, which is chaired by
Larry L. Kimura, assistant professor of Hawaiian
and Hawaiian studies at UH Hilo. It is currently
in bookstores, including Borders Books and Mu-
sic and is also available at Amazon.com, as well
as directly from the UH Press Web site. The hard
cover edition price is $42. The soft cover edition is
$15.95.

“It’s just beautiful,” said Kimura. “The soft
cover edition is just as beautiful as the hard cover.
Previously, we printed word lists and spiral bound
them for distribution, but this publication cer-
tainly moves the tedious but important work of
our committee up a notch. Such a publication

UH Hilo plots full court
press at the legislature
by Ken Hupp

UH Hilo officials have their work cut out for them when the 2004
session of the state legislature convenes later this month. Despite en-
couraging economic signs, including an expected pickup in state tax
revenues, the early line is to expect a difficult and challenging session.

“At this point, those are just projections,” said University Relations
Director Gerald De Mello.  “Until we begin to see some job recovery and
creation, we’re basically dealing with a flat economy. But on the bright
side we’re very fortunate to have a very supportive, diligent and
engaged delegation at the state capital.”

 Their support will be crucial since the University will be pushing an
ambitious package of capital and operational budget initiatives de-
signed to take UH Hilo and the community it serves to the next level.

“This is a pivotal year, a milestone,” De Mello said.  “Our proposals
are ambitious, given the state’s economic climate, but they are also
strategic in nature and reflect the fact that we are no longer a small
campus and a plantation community.”

Topping the list of capital improvements is the $62 million Student
Life and Events Center Complex.  In recognition of the state’s financial
picture, an alternative phase-in plan has been developed to build the
project in stages, by seeking $20 million for construction of the student
life component.

Key features would include a fitness room, swimming pool, an open
and covered deck, classrooms, lockers, and shower and weight room
facilities, along with a poolside juice bar where students can dine and
congregate.

“I think this is really timely with our student-athletes having earned
the NCAA Division Two Academic Award for the highest student-
athlete graduation rate improvement,” De Mello said.  “Although the
complex is really for our entire student body, it will still recognize the
achievements of our student-athletes.

The Student Life and Events complex, however, won’t be the only
big-ticket item on the University’s capital wish list.  Officials will try to
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Environmental summer internship
opportunities for 2004

UH Hilo once again offers several exciting environmental
internship opportunities for undergraduates during the sum-
mer that target students interested in gaining experience in
scientific research, resource management and environmen-
tal education.

The 10-week program runs May 31 – August 6, 2004 and
includes guided individual projects with a host mentor,
orientation to the scientific method and its application to
issues in Hawai‘i, instruction on report writing, statistical
analysis and presentation techniques, and field trips and
guest lecturers from the environmental community. Hawai-
ian values and approaches to Hawai‘i’s land and resources
are common themes applied and discussed throughout the
program.

While the selection criteria for these programs vary
slightly, overall the target audience is students from groups
currently underrepresented in science, technology, engi-
neering and math fields.

The UH Hilo Summer Internship Program is a joint
program combining efforts of the University of Hawai‘i
Hawaiian Internship Program (UH HIP), the Keaholoa STEM
Program, the Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU)
program in conservation biology and the UH Hilo EPSCoR
Education and Human Resources initiative.

See <www2.hawaii.edu/~uhintern> for more detailed
information on the individual programs, applications and
deadlines, as well as other programs. Call Erika Perry or
Sharon Ziegler-Chong, Pacific Aquaculture and Coastal Re-
sources Center (PACRC), for more information at x30705 or
email hperry@hawaii.edu.

keep the momentum going on a new Science and Technology
Building.  The legislature has already appropriated $1 mil-
lion for planning, and now that a basic design has been
developed, the University will seek $25 million for construc-
tion.

De Mello said the Science and Technology Building would
address a glaring need for teaching and research space for the
natural sciences, which have outgrown their existing facili-
ties built during the late 1950s and early 1960s. He also
believeslawmakers will see the additional benefits.

“The enhanced teaching and research capabilities will
significantly raise the profile of natural sciences at UH Hilo,”
De Mello said. “This will not only attract scholars to these
areas, but encourage public and private agencies to partner
with us in developing joint research, monitoring and educa-
tional initiatives.”

Smaller items will include a $250,000 request to commis-
sion a project development report for a Ka Haka ‘Ula O
Ke‘elikölani College of Hawaiian Language building. If ap-
proved, the planning document would produce a definitive
program statement and logistical timetable for the project’s
implementation.  And $1.439 million for traffic lights, turn-
ing lanes and other related improvements to the intersection
of Nowelo and Komohana streets in the University Park of
Science and Technology.  The improvements will comple-
ment the mauka extension of Nowelo Street connecting the
existing park tenants in Phase One with the future tenants
who will take up residence in the 300-acre Phase Two devel-
opment.

“This is more than just a list of capital projects,” De Mello
said.  “It is a statement that the University as we know it and
Hilo as we know it is being re-defined.  We are now a college
town.”

In addition to the capital projects, the University will be
seeking operational funding for a variety of initiatives.  A key
item will be funding for the operation of the North Hawai‘i
Education and Research Center, located in the Old Honoka‘a
Hospital Building. Funding has already been approved for
renovations, which will commence in March or April to give
the facility a more modern look.  De Mello says the Center
helps bridge a gap in educational access on the Big Island.

“The center serves a population area stretching from
Laupahoehoe through Waikoloa,” De Mello said.  “Given the
vast distances on the Big Island, this rapidly growing area
has been traditionally under-served.”

Other areas where funding will be sought include:

· Expansion of curriculum and program offerings in coun-
seling psychology

· Additional program offerings by the College of Business
and Economics in the areas of technology management,
sustainable tourism, accounting and entrepreneurial lead-
ership

· Enhanced teacher training in the Education Program to
support K-12 education reform

· Establishment of an Office of Research and Graduate
Studies to oversee further development of graduate pro-
grams

Looking ahead, De Mello concedes competition will be
fierce as lawmakers struggle to get the most mileage out of
their limited financial resources.  But he’s cautiously optimis-
tic that UH Hilo will hold its own.

“I expect our legislative delegation to make UH Hilo a
high priority given the quality it brings to the community,”
De Mello said.  “They’ve always been committed to educa-
tion, because they recognize that an investment in education
is an investment in the economy and the future.”

(Editor’s note: Ken Hupp is a public information officer.)



                     

UH Hilo honors its first leader
by Ken Hupp

UH Hilo officials on De-
cember 5, 2003  paid tribute to
the University’s first director
during a special ceremony
held on UCB’s Ho‘oulu Ter-
race. UH Hilo Chancellor
Rose Tseng was joined by
Emeritus Chancellor Edward
Kormondy and the son and
daughter of the late Dr. Frank
T. Inouye at the unveiling of a
bronze plaque that memori-

alizes Inouye’s accomplishments.
Inouye served from 1952 to 1957 as director of what was

then known as the University of Hawai‘i-Hilo Branch. At the
time of his hire, the University had just emerged from its
meager status as a UH Extension Division.  Situated in
Lyman Hall at the old Hilo Boarding School, UH-HB con-
sisted of 11 rooms, six faculty and 82 students.

Inouye immediately began to bring about the expansion
of UH-HB, and within his first year was able to secure a
$385,000 appropriation for a new campus.  By the time
Inouye left, his vision had materialized on a 30-acre site on
Lanikaula Street with a gymnasium, a cafeteria, a library and
a College Hall housing 11 classrooms-- all connected by
covered walkways serving 155 students.

“We have much to be grateful for and much to be proud
of,” said Tseng.  “And without the visionary leadership of
Frank Inouye we might be a different institution today.”

Inouye’s accomplishments are detailed in the publication
The University of Hawai‘i-Hilo A College in the Making,
which he was writing at the time of his death in 1995.  The
book was completed and subsequently published in 2001,
thanks in large part to Kormondy who served as UH Hilo
chancellor from 1986 to 1993.

“Frank envisioned UH-HB as one symbolic issue around
which the entire spectrum of Hilo life could rally and would
serve as a new and promising beginning for the community,
in a new direction — academic development,” Kormondy
said.  “With such a campus, the prospects for UH Hilo’s
future according to Frank, were boundless --  a broadened
curriculum, perhaps including agriculture and science, a full
four-year institution granting degrees, eventually even a
major university competing with UH Manoa and halting the
outflow of the Big Island’s brightest and most ambitious
youngsters.”

Kormondy, who donated the plaque, said he wished
Inouye could see what he began in 1955 as UH Hilo has
grown into a 3,300- student campus with 35 baccalaureate
degree granting programs, a recently approved fifth masters
program, a 425-acre science and technology park and high

national rankings.
“Frank Inouye did do good for the University of Hawai`i-

Hilo Branch 50 years ago, and his work was largely forgotten
as the University went about growing and maturing as its
administrators, faculty, staff, and students came and went,”
Kormondy said.  “But, now we do remember that good work
- and future generations of faculty, staff, and students will
also be reminded.”

Inouye’s historic role in UH Hilo’s evolution is also
commemorated through the Frank T. Inouye Scholarship
Fund, which Kormondy helped establish through the UH
Foundation.  The scholarship is designated for students who
are residents of the Big Island and majoring in History,
Political Science or Economics.

Inouye’s son, Allan, said UH Hilo today bears little re-
semblance to the campus he remembers when his family left
Hilo in 1957.

“There was only a main administration building and
three other buildings attached to it and you couldn’t possibly
get lost there,” Inouye said. “But when I came back today I
must have gotten lost about a half a dozen times.”

Inouye’s daughter Katharine (Cookie) Roberson said her
father would have been proud of what the faculty, staff and
administration of UH Hilo have accomplished since his
time.

“He may have set the groundwork, but it took a wonder-
ful group of very dedicated, loyal, incredible people here in
Hilo to make sure that foundation continued, and that legacy
continued,” Roberson said. “I am quite overwhelmed at
what you have accomplished here in Hilo.”

Mrs. Cookie Roberson (daughter of Frank T. Inouye), Emeritus
Chancellor Ed Kormondy, Chancellor Rose Tseng, Allan A. Inouye,
M.D. (son of Frank T. Inouye) pose below Inouye's memorial plaque.



Marlene Hapai

by John Burnett

It seems cosmic that Dr. Marlene
Nachbar Hapai is assuming the direc-
torship of the Mauna Kea Astronomy
Education Center. After all, MKAEC, a
planetarium and fully-bilingual Hawai-
ian and English interpretive center de-
voted to both modern astronomy and
the ancient Hawaiian tradition of celes-
tial navigation and lunar-cycle agricul-
ture, stemmed from a plan she created

just over a decade ago.
“This is something that I have had a passion for,” said

Hapai, who returns to Hilo after three-and-a-half years as
associate dean for academic and student affairs at UH Manoa’s
College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources. Hapai
is a former UH Hilo biology professor and the former chair
of the natural sciences division.

“Ten years ago, in 1993, Hamakua sugar was closing,” she
said. “I’m from Honoka‘a and all the people in the town
watched the great parade as all the trucks and the plantation
workers all took their last trip through town. And I thought
to myself, ‘What can I do with the talents I have, with the
knowledge I have to help the Big Island’s economy?’

“So during that Christmas vacation, I put together a
business plan for a science center. It was a dream plan: a
1,000-square-foot planetarium; all the various sciences rep-
resented; patterned kind of after the Smithsonian where
you’d have a window and as people would go from exhibit
to exhibit, they’d see the scientists working. We do have all
the sciences represented at UH Hilo and the idea was to have
our local graduates have other choices than working in the
tourist industry.

“Nothing against the tourist industry, but I felt badly for
the guy who carried my bags when the Hapuna Price just
opened,” she added. “I asked the guy, ‘Tell me a little about
yourself.’ And he tells me that he has a bachelor of business
administration from a mainland university that his parents
had sent him to and paid for.

“I just thought that we had to have more to offer. Espe-
cially I felt the sciences were a wonderful choice for our
students here on the Big Island. That was kind of how it all
started.”

Ironically, the Center will be a showplace not only for
science and education, but a prime visitor destination for the
Big Island, as well. Hapai says that because Hawai‘i Volca-
noes National Park is “literally the hottest show in town, we
had to make (MKAEC) comparable as an attraction — world
class.

“This is really exciting to me because even though MKAEC
is the intersection of Hawaiian culture and astronomy, there

will be many ways that the other sciences will be involved
and it will be a true cross-disciplinary educational experi-
ence. Even though it will be at University Park on the UH
Hilo campus, it will be a Statewide Center and showcase.”

Hapai was one of five co-principal investigators on the
$1.25 million development grant from NASA that got the ball
rolling for the $24 million Center, which is slated to open in
summer 2005. She was also MKAEC’s co-director for science
education and outreach in 1999-2000. She says she plans to hit
the ground with her feet moving upon taking the baton from
interim director Dr. Walter Steiger on January 5.

“I’ll be spending the first week of the job on O‘ahu while
I’m here and while I still have a house here,” she said. “I want
to meet with people at the Bishop Museum, at the Imaginarium
at Leeward Community College, with the IfA people who are
here. I also want to talk to the director of Space Grant.

“I want to start forging some connections with the UH
Foundation because one of the things that will be very
important will be to get our angels to support this endeavor.
I really want to get a development officer just for the Center
because of the size and scope of the job. I know UH Hilo has
been working with NASA, but I also see a lot of potential for
National Science Foundation grants. Also, the USDA. There’s
a natural connection with agriculture and astronomy be-
cause the native Hawaiians used the lunar calendar for their
plantings. And of course, the Department of Education,
because this is an educational Center.

“One of the things I would like to work on with the State
Department of Education is having the Center as one of the
partners in helping to meet the State’s science standards,
training science teachers, outreach to the community. We’re
still hearing after quite a long period of time that our students
are still not quite up to par statewide in the sciences. If we can
forge a partnership with the DOE and maybe even help them
implement some of these standards in some of the work we
do, possibly we can even work a financial partnership there.”

Hapai says that Mauna Kea played an early and signifi-
cant role in her career as a science educator.

“I started teaching high school in 1970,” she said. “My
first teaching job was at Kohala High School. I was 21, fresh
out of college and wet behind the ears. And one of the first
field trips I took my students on was to the top of Mauna Kea
to visit the only observatory that was up there at the time (the
UH infrared telescope). That’s the one that Walt Steiger was
involved with.

“I was an explorer at heart, too, and living in Hamakua
and seeing that one little dot up there on the mountain, I
wanted to see what was going on up there. That was a really
exciting experience.

“One of the things I found when we had that first meeting

Hapai - continued on page 9.

Hapai to direct her own vision at MKAEC



Theatre spring season
package available

The UH Hilo Theatre offers a Spring semester season
subscription package, which includes tickets for the remain-
ing seven season events at a 10% discount.

Remaining events in the season include: Inner Rhythm
Jazz Quintet; Faustwork Mask Theatre; Fiddler’s Four; Huun
Huur Tu throat singers; Silk Road; David Ward’s Dance
Quake IV; and the UH production of Stephen Sonhdheim’s
Company.

Subscriptions are available at the Theatre Box Office or
online at http://performingarts.net/Theatre/store. You may
also purchase by credit card by calling the Box Office — open
11 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. during instructional days — at x47310.

January performances include:
A truly unique concert, “Pagan Pride, Ancestral Connec-

tions, Chanting the Past into the Future,” a chant concert
featuring 43 chanters from Hawai’i, Maui, O’ahu and Kaua’i
will be presented at the UH Hilo Theatre on Saturday,
January 17 at 7:00 p.m.

The concert features vignettes of 14 traditional stories
retold through the chants such as Kuali’i’s  detailed knowl-
edge of the islands of Kaua’i and O’ahu. Other stories are
Kamiki of Kona, Hi’iaka’s  healing power, Halemano’s weak-
ness with love, Kamapua’a’s innate ability to always be the
leader, and many more.

On Sunday, January 25, the Inner Rhythm Jazz Quintet
performs at 7:30 p.m. The band is a high energy jazz and
world beat ensemble, performing original compositions
rooted in Jazz, Latin, Afro-Cuban and contemporary fusion
styles, as well as jazz classics. Inner Rhythm features some of
Virginia’s finest jazz musicians and tours extensively through-
out the mid-Atlantic region. Tickets are priced at $20 general,
$18 seniors/faculty/staff, $15 youth and $7 UH students and
are available at the Theatre Box Office.

The Theatre presents Faustwork Masked Theatre in The
Mask Messenger on Saturday, January 31 at 7:30 p.m. The
performance is a mix of monologue, physical comedy and
theatre that explores the artistic, cultural and psychological
use of masks throughout history. Tickets are priced at $15
general, $13 se-
niors/faculty/
staff, $10 youth,
and $3 UH stu-
dents and avail-
able at the The-
atre Box Office.

Dave Shoji to provide
keynote at Vulcan baseball
fundraiser

UH Manoa Women’s Volleyball Coach Dave
Shoji will be the guest speaker at the Second Annual
UH Hilo Baseball Program Fundraising Dinner/
Auction on Monday, January 12 at the Hawaii
Naniloa Crown Room. The silent auction begins at
5:30 p.m. with dinner to follow at  6:30 p.m. Tickets
are $35 per person and are available at the UH Hilo
Athletic Department. Corporate tables of 10 are
available at special rates.

“Dave and I have been friends for a long time and
I am truly grateful that he will be able to join us in
helping raise funds sorely needed by our program
while also helping us kick-off the new season,” said
Vulcan Baseball Coach Joey Estrella.

A live and silent auction will feature hotel and
golf packages as well as art pieces and baseball
items.

Call the Vulcan Baseball office at x47700 for more
information.

                     

Santa Mike Childers arrives in grand style at the 2003 Holiday Party,
hosted by Chancellor Tseng. Santa is escorted by Elf John Oshima.



Hats off  to...

Thomas Pinhey Michael West

Thomas K. Pinhey, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Sociology, will organize and
chair the substance abuse research ses-
sion at the 2004 annual meeting of the
Southwestern Sociological Association
in Corpus Christi, TX.

Karla McDermid, Associate Pro-
fessor of Marine Science, and Brooke
Stuercke, MBRS Research Associate,
wrote a chapter, “A Comparison of
the Nutritional Content of Hawaiian
Gracilaria Species,” in the book, Tax-
onomy of Economic Seaweeds, co-edited
by Isabella Abbott (UH Manoa) and
McDermid. Gracilaria is more com-
monly known as ogo.

Wayne Miyamoto , Professor of
Art, received an Acquisition Purchase
Award from the Hawai‘i State Foun-
dation on Culture and the Arts for
“Ko‘olau,” an intaglio print which was
presented in the Honolulu
Printmakers 75th Anniversary Exhi-
bition at the Honolulu Academy of
Arts last spring. The print has become
part of the State Foundation’s perma-
nent collection. Additionally,
Miyamoto participated in Director’s
Choice, National Print Exhibition, Mis-
souri Western State College, St. Jo-
seph, MO in October 2003, and will
present work this month in Print Types,
a national exhibition at Dickenson
State University in Dickerson, ND.

Chris Reichl, Associate Professor
of Anthropology, had “Ijun in Ha-
waii: The Political Economic Dimen-
sion of an Okinawan New Religion
Overseas” printed in NOVA RELIGIO,
The Journal of Alternative and Emergent
Religions in November 2003. The jour-
nal is published by University of Cali-
fornia Press.

Terrance Jalbert, Associate Pro-
fessor of Finance, recently had “Aqua
Resort and Casino: A Venture Capital
Case Study” published in The Business
Quest Journal. The paper is co-authored
with Kimberly Ishii. Additionally, “Is-
land Ferry: A Capital Budgeting Case
Study” was published in The Journal of
Finance Case Studies. The paper was
co-authored with Steve Landry and
Mercedes Jalbert.

Michael West, Professor of As-
tronomy, was notified that the British
magazine, Astronomy Now, selected
the discovery of a previously unknown
population of intergalactic star clus-
ters in July 2003 as one of the top
astronomy news stories of 2003. West
led the team of astronomers in the
discovery.

Sue Jarvi, Assistant Professor of
Biology, had “Detection of avian Ma-
laria (Plasmodium spp.) in native land
birds of American Samoa” published
in Conservation Genetics 4:629-637,
2003. The study documents the pres-
ence and likely long-term coevolution
of Plasmodium species with landbirds
of central Polynesia, and provides an
ideal system for comparative studies
with other island ecosystems like
Hawai‘i. The paper was co-authored
with MEM Farias, H. Baker, HB
Freifield, PE Baker, E Van Gelder, JG
Massey and CT Atkinson.

Thom Curtis, Associate Professor
of Sociology, was a delegate to the
Inaugural Asia-Pacific Homeland Se-
curity Summit held in Honolulu last
November. Governor Lingle hosted
the summit, which was sponsored by
the State’s Department of Defense and
the Department of Business, Economic
Development and Tourism in collabo-
ration with the U.S. Pacific Command,
UH, and other agencies. Curtis par-

Karla McDermid

Wayne Miyamoto

Terrance Jalbert

Sue Jarvi

Thom Curtis

Dan Brown

Hats off  - continued on  page 7.



                     

ticipated in discussions focusing on
prevention, intervention and response
to terrorism.

Dan Brown, Professor of Anthro-
pology, and his co-authors Gary James
(Binghamton University), Lea
Nordloh (Nursing Division, HawCC)
and Amy A. (Mahealani) Jones (UH
Hilo Admissions) will have their ar-
ticle “Job Strain and Physiological
Stress Responses in Nurses and
Nurse’s Aides: Predictors of Daily
Blood Pressure Variability” published
in the journal Blood Pressure Monitor-
ing. The article is based on research
funded by an American Heart Asso-
ciation grant.

Jerry Calton, Professor of Man-
agement, had his Professional Devel-
opment Workshop proposal, “Ap-
proaching Sacred Ground: Exploring
Linkages Between Workplace Spiri-
tuality and Stakeholder Learning Dia-
logue” accepted for the August 2004
Academy of Management national
meeting in New Orleans. He will also
serve as chair of the Local Arrange-
ments Committee for the Academy of
Management national meeting in Ho-
nolulu in early August 2005. This con-
ference will attract over 6,000 man-
agement professors and practitioners
to Hawai‘i.

Jerry Calton

Ka Lono Hanakahi  is published by the Office of
University Relations on the first of the month during
the academic year for the faculty and staff of the
University of Hawai‘i at Hilo. News and submissions
are welcome. Deadlines are on the fifteenth of each
month for the following first of the month publica-
tion. Contact Alyson Kakugawa-Leong, Director
Media Relations, College Hall 9; (808) 974-7642 or
email alyson@hawaii.edu.

Hawaiian style ulua fishing
video, guide produced

Chuck Langlas, affiliate
professor of anthropology
and lecturer in Hawaiian
studies, has produced a
video and viewers guide on
Hawaiian style ulua fish-
ing.

Ka‘ La‘au and Ma‘ama‘a
will be shown on Mon-
day, January 26 at 7 p.m.
in Campus Center 306-
307. The showing will be
followed by a panel discussion
on fishing and conservation with the fishermen
and anthropologists who worked on the project.

Assisting Langlas were UH Hilo’s Craig Severance,
chair of anthropology, Jackie Pualani Johnson, profes-
sor of theatre arts, Kate Sample, Maui Community
College Media Center, former UH Hilo anthropology
students Keola Awong and Rita Pregana, and three
generations of fishermen from the Hauanio family in
Puna: Ben; Aku and Kainoa.

The project was sponsored by grants from Hawai‘i
Council for the Humanities, Office of Hawaiian Af-
fairs, Atherton Foundation and Hawai‘i Natural His-
tory Association.

Hats off
Continued from page 6

Caption: Paul DeSilva presented a Big Island National Guard Retirees
Association Scholarships gift to Chancellor Tseng and Paula Thomas,
interim director of development, to benefit UH Hilo and HawCC
students. The scholarships provide $500 to a student who is a member
of or related to a member of the Big Island National Guard Retirees
Association, which is some 200 members strong and the only one of its
kind in the State.



UH Hilo alumni and student
work on display

The UH Hilo Art Department presents an exhibition of
Alumni and Student Work from the Collection of the Art
Department, University of Hawai‘i at Hilo currently on
display on the third floor of the Mookini Library.  The
exhibition opened in November 2003.

Work by 11 UH Hilo alumni and students are also on
display in the Lava Landing (computer center), located on
the second floor of the Campus Center.  Both exhibitions
feature drawings, paintings and mixed media.

The artists include:
Rhonda (Rosa) Aquino (1992) lives in Kahului, Maui

where she continues to paint and exhibit locally. Aquino has
received a number of awards in the annual Art Maui Exhibi-
tions at the Maui Cultural Center and maintains a Web site to
display her work in painting and drawing.

Donna Grote received degrees in art and psychology in
1988 and received an M.F.A. in art therapy from Southern
Illinois University at Edwardsville in 1991.  Grote lives in St.
Louis, Missouri and is on the faculty at St. Louis Community
College at Meramec. She also is an art therapist at St. Louis
University Hospital.

Meidor Hu (1997) received an M.F.A. in printmaking in
1999 from the San Francisco Art Institute, California. In 2003
she returned to Hilo to work as a lecturer in art at UH Hilo.

Anthony Islas (1992) lives in California and is site director
for Pacific Learning Center, a charter high school in Long
Beach.   Islas serves as an administrator for faculty and staff,
curriculum and scheduling, facilities and daily operations,
and program development.

Sally Lundberg attended UH Hilo from 1991 to 1993 then
matriculated to the San Francisco Art Institute where she

completed a B.F.A. degree (1999). She works in both painting
and film media.  Her work explores the idea of personal
recollection utilizing found photos, blending impressions
memory and history into dream-like narratives.

Keith Tallett II (1996) received his M.F.A. in painting in
1999 from the San Francisco Art Institute. His works utilize
surfboard materials and reference an interchange between
design and traditional art forms. Tallett’s paintings were
included in the 2000 show, “Surf Trip” that premiered at the
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts in San Francisco and trav-
eled to Track 16 Gallery in Santa Monica.

Merry Blechta (1993) and Fidalis Buehler (1995-98) were
award-winning student artists at UH Hilo.  Blechta has been
teaching at Keaau Elementary School since 1993.  Buehler left
UH Hilo in 1998 to pursue a church mission.

Chris Churchill (2000) received his graduate degree
(M.F.A.) in 2003 from the Cranbrook Academy of Art,
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.  Churchill taught summer ses-
sion at UH Hilo in 2003 before moving to New York City to
pursue his endeavors in studio art.

Joseph N. Kalima, Jr. (2003) lives and works in Hilo.
Kalima is the coach for the UH Hilo Canoe Club and teaches
outrigger canoe paddling courses in the Fitness for Life
Program provided  by UH Hilo’s College of Continuing
Education and Community Service.

Pamela K. Luis graduated in art and psychology in 1993
and worked for UH Hilo’s Na Pua No’eau from 1998-2000.
She is currently a youth counselor in Hilo.

The exhibition is made possible with support from the
UH Hilo/Hawai‘i Community College Student Activities
Council and is open during regular Library hours.  The
Mookini Library exhibit will continue through the conclu-
sion of the spring 2004 semester.  The Lava Landing display
is ongoing.

The first “Night in the Stacks 2003:  Fishing For
Friends with Mike Sakamoto & the Edwin H.
Mookini Library” was held on November 21,
2003 to promote the largest academic library on
the Big Island. Shown are the honorary chairs for
the event:(l-r) HawCC Interim Chancellor
Shirley Daniels, Margaret Ushijima, Nancy
Tom, Margaret Oda, Esther Mookini and UH
Hilo Chancellor Rose Tseng. The event featured
television personality Mike Sakamoto with
numerous activities and displays.
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makes our work more visable, affording more credibility and
legitimacy.

“Mamaka Kaiao stems from the need for our language to
catch up with the gap of knowledge that’s daily being con-
ceptualized and being put into words,” Kimura explained.
“We have a long way to go to catch up to that. This all started
back in 1987 when the State of Hawai‘i Department of Edu-
cation gave approval for the Hawaiian language immersion
education program to be started. Of course, curriculum
development in Hawaiian necessitated the creation of new
words in various fields of instruction — math, science, geog-
raphy and other areas. That’s the basic foundation of the
lexicon committee.

“The committee consists of eight members. We are volun-
teers; we are not paid. We try to meet at least six times a year.
We have three members from this island, two on Maui, one
on Kaua‘i and two on O‘ahu. We started off in 1987 when I
was still at the University of Hawai‘i at Mänoa campus. I had
a FIPSE grant, which is the Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education. A part of that grant allowed me to
establish a more formal type of committee,” he added.

The committee operates under the auspices of Hale
Kuamo‘o, the Center for Hawaiian Language within the Ka
Haka ‘Ula O Ke‘elikölani College of Hawaiian Language at
UH Hilo and ‘Aha Punana Leo, a nonprofit educational
organization that serves the Hawaiian language community.
The original committee formed back in 1987 by Kimura
consisted of Native Hawaiian speakers, all kupuna, all since
deceased.

“We found that our kupuna were very helpful in clarify-
ing concepts and words that they were familiar with,” Kimura
explained. “But when we tried to introduce concepts and
words of a newer, more technological nature, it was very

hard for them. They would come up with long phrases that
were very cumbersome, so we continued to work with them
on clarification of existing words.

“We still have native speakers, but very few who are of
high native fluency. Since that time, however, we have
created new speakers of the Hawaiian language as well as
new words to fill the gaps as both our culture and the world
around us continues to evolve. And it has not been an easy
task and one not without some criticism. But all criticism
aside, the vision for our language to live is key, and therefore,
new words need to be a part of our native language.”

The current committee is comprised of Hawaiian aca-
demics and scholars, but Kimura says that the committee,
“continues to consult with native speakers, as the need
arises.” The committee continues the ongoing work of add-
ing new words to the lexicon as a part of the revitalization of
the Hawaiian language. Timoti Karetu, the former Maori
Language Commissioner of Aotearoa (New Zealand) who is
currently Chairman of Te Kohanga Reo National Trust, the
Maori equivalent of ‘Aha Punana Leo, shared his mana‘o
about the importance of Mamaka Kaiao on the book’s cover.

“This publication is significant because it extends the
lexicon, but more importantly, it provides the contemporary
speaker with an essential tool with which to describe her/his
world through the medium of Hawaiian. All languages
survive because they adapt and borrow and because they
continue to be spoken by a greater number of people.”

“We hope to continue with a list of another thousand
words or so every three years to add to new editions of
Mamaka Kaiao,” Kimura concluded. “Mamaka Kaiao means
the lifting of a new dawn, and we see that our work contrib-
utes to a renewed life for the Hawaiian language.”

in 1999 when the grant began for (MKAEC), I went up to Hale
Kuamo‘o and got a hold of ‘The Kumulipo’ (a Hawaiian
creation legend) because I was hunting for some connection
with the ancient Hawaiians and astronomy. And I found the
most wonderful quote written by Queen Liliu‘okalani about
‘The Kumulipo’ where she said, ‘The ancient Hawaiians
were astronomers.’ I’ve mentioned this to Chancellor Tseng
and others. I would love to have, as you enter the Center,
maybe a hologram with the Queen, in her words, stating this.

“The ancient Hawaiians had that connection with as-
tronomy. And we need to nurture that connection and make
sure everybody feels represented in this whole process.

Because there are a lot of questions with the Environmental
Impact Statement (for the development of Keck Observatory
outrigger telescopes atop Mauna Kea) and the feelings held
by many that some involved are not holding the mountain
sacred. I think if somehow we can get people to work to-
gether, there’s a lot of hope for us to come up with a win-win
situation.”

(Editor’s note: John Burnett is a public information officer.)

Hapai
Continued from page 4



Grants update
By David “Kawika” Lovell

What really makes the grant business work is the faculty and staff who go the extra mile to develop and write proposals
that result in UH Hilo’s extraordinary growth in research dollars – all of which have a tremendous economic impact on our
community.

The following faculty and staff were awarded grants totaling over $6 million since our last update, which listed awards
through August 2004. Our congratulations to all of them!

September 2003

Michael West Space Telescope - Hubble $28,498
Intergalactic Globular Clusters

Michael West Space Telescope - Hubble $23,509
ACS Virgo Cluster Survey

Cornelia Anguay US Department of Education $288,383
Upward Bound Math & Science

Steve Worchel Department of Health & Human Services /PHS $74,170
Educational Programs –
Occupational Safety & Health

Barbara Gibson County of Hawai‘i $14,200
Update/Evaluate Spatial Database of
HazMat Incidents in Hawai‘i County

Peter Mills National Science Foundation $143,977
Acquisition of EDXRF Analyzer

Mike Fitzsimons Bishop Museum $10,800
Macrofauna: Hi‘ilawe Stream, Waipio Valley

Bill Chen US Department of Education $549,507
Native Hawaiian Serving Institutions – FY 2004

Leon Hallacher University of Hawai‘i/NOAA $13,869
Hawai‘i Coral Reef Initiative, Phase V

Keith Miser US Department of Agriculture $4,167
Support of Agriculture Research –
FY2003: additional award

Keith Miser US Department of Agriculture $25,500
Support of Agriculture Research – FY2004

Steve Worchel National Science Foundation $338,453
Return to Robber’s Cave:
Coexistence Between Groups in Conflict

Sharon Ziegler-Chong US Geological Survey $199,587
HCSU Support and General Activities

Jerry Johnson Department of Health & Human Services /HRSA $695,450
Clinical Pharmacy Training Program FY 2004

Mike Parsons US Environmental Protection Agency $102,767
Wetlands Protection Dev –
Anthropogenic Impact Assessment

October 2003

Michael West Rutgers University/NASA $7,451
Long Term Space Astrophysics

David Sing US Department of Education $647,435
Natural & Environmental Sciences Pathways



                     

Keiki Kawaiaea US Department of Education $778,291
Hawaiian Language Literacy

Mike Shintaku US Department of Agriculture $59,610
Organisms Resistant to Viruses

Mike Shintaku County of Hawai‘i $5,000
Mosquito Control with Ovitraps

Dan Brown National Institutes for Health $88,883
BRIN Training & Mentoring Year 3

Jon Pierre Michaud Department of Health & Human Services $120,000
Big Island Asthma Pilot Study - Mod 7

Patti Urso Hawai‘i Community Foundation $2,000
2003 Tobacco NCTOH Scholarship

Sonia Juvik National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration $50,000
Public Shoreline Access Inventory Program

Bill Chen US Department of Education $49,675
Rural Science Program: Access for
Success (FIPSE)

Bill Stormont University of Hawai‘i $405,000
Office of Mauna Kea Management FY 2004

November 2003

Dawna Coutant Department of Health & Human Services $200,000
Ka Pouhana Family Learning Center FY 2004

Sonia Juvik National Science Foundation $581,190
Hawaiian Values Science &
Technology (STEM) – Year 2

Carolyn Lesnet State Department of Health $4,761
Family Planning FY 2003

Randy Senock County of Hawai‘i $5,000
Processing Tree Species

David Sing Office of Hawaiian Affairs $531,948
Na Pua No‘eau FY 2004

If anyone has a good idea for a research, education or training project, please do not hesitate to contact the RCUH-Hilo
Office team at x30898, rcuh@uhh.hawaii.edu, or visit them at Kukahau‘ula building in University Park, Room 105.

(Editor’s note: David “Kawika” Lovell is director, RCUH-Hilo Office.)

Diversity symposium on
January 27

The UH Hilo community is reminded that
the UH Hilo Dialogue on Diversity Symposium
will be held on Tuesday, January 27 from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Campus Center.

Faculty, staff and students are invited to
have lunch, discuss issues, and share ideas in
the Campus Center Private Dining Room from
11:30-1 p.m.

Please contact Dr. Catherine Becker at x47464
with any questions.

New astronomy center boss to guest on
January Focus on UH Hilo

Focus on UH Hilo returns to the airwaves this month with a
discussion on astronomy activities and a preview of Astronaut
Ellison Onizuka Science Day.  The program is hosted by Chancellor
Rose Tseng, and airs Wednesday evenings from  8:00 – 8:30 p.m. on
Channel 55.

Guests on the January 21 telecast includes Dr. Marlene Nachbar
Hapai, the recently appointed director of the Mauna Kea As-
tronomy Education Center (MKAEC), and Dr. Richard Crowe,
professor of astronomy.

Focus on UH Hilo highlights UH Hilo programs, up and coming
developments and the University’s partnerships with various com-
munity organizations.



Campus Events

January

1 Holiday: New Year’s Day

5-9 Orientation, advising and registration

12 FIRST DAY OF INSTRUCTION

15 Vulcan basketball vs. Hawai‘i Pacific Univ,
7:15 p.m., Civic, Admission

16 Last day to register or add a class

Vulcan baseball vs. Univ of Kansas, 4 p.m.,
Wong Stadium, Admission

17 Vulcan baseball vs. Univ of Kansas, 1 p.m.,
Wong Stadium, Admission

Vulcan basketball vs. Hawai‘i Pacific Univ,
7:15 p.m., Civic, Admission

“Pagan Pride, Ancestral Connections, Chanting the
Past into the Future,” 7:00 p.m., Theatre, Admission

18 Vulcan baseball vs. Univ of Kansas, 1 p.m., Kona,
Admission

19 Holiday: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

Vulcan baseball vs. Univ of Kansas, 11 a.m., Kona,
Admission

20 Vulcan baseball vs. Univ of Kansas, 6 p.m.,
Wong Stadium, Admission

23 Vulcan baseball vs. San Diego State Univ, 6 p.m.,
Wong Stadium, Admission

24 Vulcan baseball vs. San Diego State Univ, 4 p.m.,
Wong Stadium, Admission

25 Vulcan baseball vs. San Diego State Univ,
11 a.m., Kona, Admission

Inner Rhythm Jazz Quintet, 7:30 p.m., Theatre,
Admission

26 Vulcan baseball vs. San Diego State Univ, Noon,
Kona, Admission

Ka La‘au and Ma‘ama‘a showing, 7 p.m.,
CC 306-307

27 UH Hilo Dialogue on Diversity Symposium,
8-5 p.m., CC

30 Last day to exercise credit/no credit

Last day to apply for 2004 spring graduation

31 Vulcan baseball vs. Hawai‘i Pacific Univ, Noon,
Wong Stadium, Admission

The Mask Messenger, 7:30 p.m., Theatre,
Admission


